Your Dream Kitchen Worksheet
We want to know about your dream kitchen!
Instructions: Please fill out the following Dream Kitchen Worksheet while sitting in your current
kitchen. Be sure to fill this out with other kitchen users and decision makers so that everyone
gets the kitchen of their dreams!

Fill in blanks or circle all that apply:
What do you like about your current kitchen?

What do you dislike about your current kitchen?

You are looking for a change in: Style

Function

Both

Would you like to change the layout, (i.e.: move walls, relocate plumbing, electrical, etc.)?
Yes
No
Are you looking to add storage space? Yes
Please give specific needs below.

No

Would you like to use your kitchen area for gathering with friends and family?
How many people would you like to seat comfortably?
Will you need any special seating such as bar area w/ stools?
Will you need a desk area?

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No
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What type of cabinets do you like?

Wood

Laminate

What type of counter-top surface do you like?
Granite

Butcher block

Corian

Laminate

Would a working space, such as an island or peninsula, be a useful addition in your kitchen?
Yes
No
Circle the appliances you would like to use in your new kitchen:
Side by side refrigerator

Standard range hood

Separate cook top w/oven(s)

Top freezer refrigerator

Microwave hood

Dishwasher

Bottom freezer refrigerator

Slide in range

Other (please specify)

Free-standing range

Trash compactor

________________________________

Are there any specialty items, such as under the counter wine cooler, ice maker or bread
warming drawer, which you would like to add? Yes
No
Please list appliances:
Do children need access to certain areas or appliances?
If yes, which ones?

Yes

No

What is the estimated total budget for your kitchen remodeling project (i.e. cabinets, counter
tops, electrical changes, wall addition/removal, floors, lighting, paint, etc)? __________________
What does that include?

When would you like to begin? _________________
When is your desired completion date? _______________
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